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NEW
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PC BCX 9795 AUCKLAND,
We are a voluntary membership based society dedicated to the conservation of New Zealand wetlands through:
- wetland restoration and development
- ilreeding programmes for threatened waterfowl
- advocacy and education of wetland values
By these means we seek to ensure the ethical and sustainable use of wetland resources by all existing and future users

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
path DU

is
i5

plan. lts goals wili. of course, be revrewed
perlodically but the important figures to

Lady lsaac, OSlVl. Christchurch. Norman i\,4arsh. Reporoa

PRESIDENT:

David Smith.

CHAIRMAN:
VICE PRESIDENT:

Alan Wilks. Greytown ("Pateke" Supervlsor

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:

Dr Grant Dumbell. Ph.D. Auckiand Day 0 9-625 9002

SECRETARY:

Graham Gurr. Auckland lArt Committee. National Rafflel - Night 0-9 489 5337

TREASURER:

Glenys Hansen. Eketahuna -Night0-6-375 8474

dependent on the members of DU telling

Diane Prjtt, Ohakune lNational Sales. Conference Organise1

New Zealand who and what we are.

Ken Cook, Palmerston North lNational Shoat Co ord. Wetlands Superv6o4

Hence we need to jncrease our proflle. We

David Rice.

LlB.

-

Dave Johnston, Reporoa l

Supervisor

N,4

Horrie Sinclair. N/BE. Outram

Norman Cameron. Cartefton
lan Pirani. Katikati
1\'.4rJ. H. D. Ward, Huntly
i\,4ichael Bourke. Kimbolton
lsaac Wildlife Trust. Christchurch
Fred Bailey. Auckland
Norman l\,4arsh, Reporoa
iim Campbell. Nlasterton
Cheryl Pirani, Auckland
lvlchael Hucks, Taupo
l\.4yles White, Dunedin
Andy Gurney, Featherston
N/ark Grace, Hunterville

has been well received.

BE. Outram

tu4any

Our chapters are of course crucial for

the Hawkes Bay with a vrew to

of these projects can take place

meeting decided to hold a chapter

by our memDers. the appljcants and.

development workshop

it.

magazines throughout New

is

entirely

rn

April. All

some cases. their machinery.

projects be done by way of collaDoratjon

requested to attend. That

opposed to a slra;ght cheque wnting

chapter. Anyone who

is

not to exclude

is

chapter or being involved with DU rn

work

is

concerned on that basis.
a

its

welcome to attend. Please feel free

As far as I am concerned

Autumn

is

N/rs N/. Davison. Wyndham
Glenys Hansen, Eketahuna
Brent lr/cDonald, Outram
Chris Hooson. Wellington
Leigh N/cKinnon, Katikati
P'lan Fielding, Palmerston North
Peter I\.4cLeod. Christchl]Ich
Euan Bidwell. Taupo
Andre Terpstra, Murupara
Ivlrs Dulcie Barnett, Tokaanu
Les Cleveland, Dunedin
Ross N/eads. Turangi
IVlark Newcomb, Auckland

Lady lsaac.

OSN,4,

Christchurch

Tony Flexman. Pokeno

Kerry Butler, Waipawa
Alastair Nicholson, Wellington
l,4rT. G. L. Pearce, wairarapa
I\/r S. B. L. Pearce, wairarapa
IVlr B. Ivl. L. Pearce. Wairarapa
DaveJohnston, Reporoa

Dave Robinson. Rotorua
Equine Nursery, Te Puke
Otamarre Trust, Hunterviile
Craig Worth. Hamilton
Ame Nielson. Ivlastefton
IVlathew Paku, l\,4asterton

Graham Henry, Weilington
I\,4r H. Honegger. Otaki
Brent Fotheringham, wellington
David A,4itcheil. Christchurch

Tapp. Northland
N/r [/urray Tapp, Nofthland
Colleen Hansen, Eketahuna
Ivliss O.D. Pearce, wairarapa
Craig Ewing, Carterton
A,4ark Pearce, Wairarapa
Marie [/cEntee. Auckland

Don [,4cCulloch. Wellington
]ohn Sax. Auckland
Alan Gibbs. Auckland

Basil George, wales
James Hulbert; USA

Robert Strahs, USA
Charles Thomas. USA

Garth Jackson, Canada
Donald Kaatz. USA
Bud Kapilla, USA
Ivlarc Karnes. USA
James Konkel, USA

lohn Walker.

A/lrs Lois

the

year. I hope you will
enjoy it as much as I will. Autumn also
best season of the

to contact the Executive Director on i09)
b25 9007 for more rn[ormation

are well advanced. This year we will meet

ln the meantime our work carries on.

in Hamilton and I look forvvard to meeting

We have commenced work on Home
Iagoon again after manyyear( to jmprove

means that our Annual Conference plans

everybody who

is

able to attend ourAnnual

Conference.

a

Brendan Coe, Lithographic Servrces Limited. Wellington

Bili Wilkinson. Wellington
Adrienne Longuet, Wellington

as

exercise as the rewards are far greater for all

interested in

becoming jnvolved in a chapter or startrng

Zealand. The

rn

we prefer that

chapters. wjll through therr chairman. be
tho5e who are not members of a locai

higher our profile the moTe members, more

Laurie Piper. Christchurch
Stephen Loach. Dunedin
Sir Peter Elworthy, Timaru
Stewan A/orrison. Canada

a

write rn for

prepareo adven jsements to appear tn

Ralph Adams, Blenheim

Keith Barnett. Tokaanu

project taking place there in the near future.

and Hamilton over the summer. We have

CONSERVATIONADVISOR ProfessorJohn Cratg. Ph.D.Auckland

FIIGHTPRINTERT

sites in

to support us agajn and to date that letter

already been used at i\,4asterton. Dargaville

Willjam Abel, Wellington
nclair.

weekend some of the directors investigated

personally to all past members asking them

our development. The Board at its last

for use at shows and displays. They have

Carolyn Hooson, Wairarapa lFlight Edita1

Si

suategr. ob;ectrves. I have wr;lten

way by the manufacture of large banners

l\,4ute Swan)

lan Lyver. ACA. Hastings

SINCIAIR WETLAN DS IVANAG ER. Horrie

the A,4anawatu were approved. Last

have started to address this in a practical
'Royal Swan"

n^/o further projects in

projects and more likely success of our

available to any members who would like to

Our membership recruitment

Jjm Campbell. A,4asterton

a

constantly under

wjthout a huge amount of input of money
but more by coordination and collaboration

and to complete at least 165 wetland
projects. A copy of the ten year plan is

Brown Teal. Pearce Wetlands Supe^/iso4 -0-6-304 9729

js

warer. In FeDruary

to take over the next ten years.

As a result the Board has adopted a ten year

CGPATRONS:

Auckland l"Whio" Superuisor Blue Duck) -Night0-9-292 8873
Auckland l"Gretel" Supervisor - Grey TealJ - Day 0 9 299 8330

larger area of land

appropriate that we look at the

unde.stand are our inlent,on [o ,nlease
membershrp during that period to 7.000

LlB.

the water supply to the project ensunng

wjth the completion of our second
decade it

GRAHAM GURR
Graham has been a member of Ducks Unlimited for at least five years. a director for

three. He is currently the

Secretary, co-ordinates the National Raffle and Art and also

represents Ducks Unlimited on the Game Bird Habitat Trust Board.
He belongs to a number of hunting organisations and has travelled to Australia,
Africa and New Caledon ja in search of the elusive trophy. and is a keen fisherman.

Graham

is

the lvlanaging Director of Halcyon Press. New Zealand's only dedicated

outdoor pursuits publishing house
'The Swamp . a

1

)5

acre'swamp

{a

wee plug there Grahaml} and

is

pan owner of

.

Graham. when he's not hunting, and his partner Christine have two sons and live in
Takapuna, Auckland.

a

Dawn Pirani. Katikat,

DAVID JOHNSTON
Tony Reiger. USA

Robeft Eberhardt. USA

Ken Lowry, Australia

TomArvin.

William D. Wright, USA
N,4r & Ivlrs Pat Noian. USA
Hazard Campbell. USA
Duncan Sinclair. Canada
Ivlrs Gina Campbell. USA
Herb l\.4ou,ding, Canada

Elton Ball. NSW. Australia
N/lr K. Ball, Papua New Guinea
Mrs K. Ball, Papua New Guinea

Paul Roman. USA
Barry N,4orrison, Canada
N4rs Pat Hall. USA
l\,,1r & ]\,4rs Clark Springer, USA
Richard Trethewey, Canada

John Belz,

USA

USA

Beatty Burke, USA
Robeft Corrigan Jnr., USA
Bill deJournett. USA

Mr & Ivlrs William Dean. USA
-John Egger USA
Robert Ehrlich. USA

Eugene Engrav, USA

Omer Long, USA
Jean Luxford, USA
lvlr & l\/rs Nugent. USA
John Pittenger, USA
Peter Pund, USA
Sis & Ward Reilly, USA
Edwin Roberts Jnr., USA

USA

Ebe Walter. USA

Tom Williams. USA
Stephen Lund. USA
Don & Barb Ro,lins, USA
Robert N/iddleton, USA
Duncan Campbell, Canada
Tom Pearman. USA
Gary Harrigan, USA
Al Cromb. Canada
Keri Cromb, Canada

David has been a member of Ducks Unlimited for ten years. a director for seven years
and

is

the Royal Swan {Mute Swan} Project Supervisor.

David and his wife Ann. own Broadlands, a dajry farm situated at Reporoa. north of

Taupo. His interest jn wetlands and waterfowl began in Waikato where he spent much of
his youth and saw the flood plains of the Prako. Waitoa and waihou rivers drained and lost
to all waterfowl. ln coryunctron with Norman lt/arsh {DUNZ co-patron) 35 ha of wetland
has been created or enhanced on part of the farm. This area is known as the Broadlands

Wild Fowl Trust and some success has been had in rearing rare and endangered

waterfowl including two blue ducklings. The area

SpaceCovenant.

is also

protected wjth a OEll Open

{

COVER PHOTO: Task Force Green leading hand, Andrew [Vlorton tests the stability of a floating island on
Hokowhitu Lagoon, Palmerston North.
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A BOX OF FLUFFY
DUCKS?I

weTe new to captivity having been

locate the remaining three after 18 days

transferred from Little Barrier lsiand in

due to the short battery life of the tiny

August {at the same ttme as other stitchbirds
weTe transferred from there to A/4okoia

be a flrst for captrve Dred saddleback.

Drrds did adjust well to

feeding in the open,
faraging in the seaweed and using the rock

lsland in Lake Rotorua to set up a new

Campbell lsland teal studies continue with
the expectation that other pairings ofthe

platforms and sandy beaches for roosting.

captive birds will

This gives us hope that carefully chosen

that both quickly mated with the solo male
in therr enclosure. This menage produced

predator free island sites will support

three clutches of eggs; two of the clutches

predator free island as part of the long term

resident populations of shore piover.

hatching and surviving. The six offspring
will be very carefully monitored as juvenjle
morraljry has been hign in the past.

plan to establish new populations.

transmitters fltted to

Jeff Ainge, Senior Conservation Officer lEducation and lnterPretationl
Mt Bruce National Wildlife Centre

them. The released

lncidentally, two of the released birds
Thrs pastyear has been very b,usy for

staff (and birdsl at the

A,4t

Bruce National

Wjldlife Centre. Developments tn the visttor

school science curriculum

Class visits here

help teachers and chridren see science and

ducklrnqs emerged bringing the totai

conservation management at work.

captive populatron

The realignment of State Highway 7

audjovrsual programme. give our 40.000+

caused some disruptions to trafflc, nowever

visjtors access to a lot of up to date

we were able to get some of the noisy work

information. lnteractrve displays offer

rescheduled to offer nestinq birds solace.

animal husbandry tasks. or to see tools of
the trade in actron.

l\,4any

of the dispiays are

focused at schooi children. Over B5 school

groups vjsited the centre in 1994 ialmost
4000 children) and we expect 1995 to be

busjer. Educatjon

js

an important part of

conservation work at the centre.
Exploring scrence concepts and Iearning

And what of the breeding birds?
most interest to Fljght readers

..

is surely

to 13.

The flrst duckiinqs

hzve be-.n sexed - one male and one

centre. and instailation of new displays and

people the chance to try their hand at some

became even prouder in January when t\ /o

female.

Of

Zealand shore plover have had another
good breedrng season. These small waders

the

were once found throughout the New

.

Campbell lsiand teal. Further to Jeannie
Preddey's article in lssue 82 Uanuary 1995)

the reported courtship behavtour betr,areen
the second ranked pair did not produce a

nest. However. after the ducklings were
separated from their parents at flve weeks of

Zealand mainland coastline. Rats. cats and
other predators have reduced the specles to
a single population of approxrmately

i50

on Rangatrra {South East] lsland in the
Chatham group.
A trial release of etght captrve bred brrds

about human involvement in the

clutch of four eggs, lwo of wh jch were

onto Alotuara lsland tn the Hauraki Gulf
rook place rn August 1994. daffiers and

environment are key elements in the new

infertile. The proud parents of November

moreporks killed at least five of the birds

age. the parents nested agatn! This time

a

have been spotted tndividually by keen

populatlon]. These n^/o settled in so well

The North lsland saddleback have had a

observers on the mainland. One has been

And whar of the coming year

.

..

breed. New Zealand

shore plover will be released onto

a

Re-

pairings of the adult stitchbirds and

monito|ng of the Kapiti lsland kokako
populatron will be priorjties. We anticipate

gtowing number of visjtors eryoying the

seen at Omaha Spit (east of AucklandJ and a

mixed season. Both pairs laid infertile

a

male was living with Godwits in the Katpara

clutches early in the season. The older pair

display area and looking through our

Harbour.

did have success with their second nest and

window into conservation in action. Visitors

therr chick fledged in mid January. The

servjce areas are constantly bejng

developed and improved; we hopeyou

pairs laid a total of 25 fertile eggs. All but

captive bred birds injtially laid three clutches
of jnfertile eggs but now appear to have

one clutch of eggs were incubated by the

formed a strong pair bond. Hopes are high

nelghbourhood.

Of the eight palrs of shore plover held at

Stayrng wrth water birds. the New

that their current clutch {of three eggs) will
be fertile. Any offspring from this parr wjll

within l0 days. We weTe not able to easily

the National Wildlife Centre this season,

srx

can call in when you are next in the

,

parent bird. Nineteen chjcks have survived
to fledge - a 75% successful hatch rate.

lhe forest o,ro prrorrry species have also
had a good season. The North lsland
kokako clutch of three eggs hatched and
became instant

ry

stars. A video camera set

up close lo lne nest relayed nest action to

a

television located a short distance from the
aviary. This "nest cam" technology became a

focal pojnt for visitors and staff offering
unique views of three growing chlcks.
Sadly one of the birds died at three weeks

age. The remaining
Iook set to

***e6qsF-s.

of

have fledged and

n^./o

join the small introduced

population on Kapiti lsland.
Stitchbirds are "honey eaters" similar in
s,7e

to beltbId5. Ihere

population

left about

ts
I

one main

200 birds on Little

Barrjer lsland. We were into the breeding

jgh hopes of the seven adults
held here (3 male, 4 female) but illness.

season with

h

death and an unwillingness to accept mates
soon reduced the viable breeders to one

A visitor ta illt Sruce trying her hand at the feeding

male and h^/o females. The wvo females

station
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SPREADING THE DU
MEsSAGE
the

expand our wetland conservation effofts

members will hear more about the growth

while continuing with our traditional
involvement with threatened waterfowl. To

of DU. The expansion of all aspects of our
organisation

is

the only way we can strive to

address our stated mission.

Growth

is

already being seen as we

benefit from operating efficiencies. We had

expanding our membershtp to allow the

growth of our Fundrais,ng efforts.

Ducks Unlimited" and the completion of

lncreasing membership reiies on

a

an increase in membership lastyear. our

higher proflle and this has received much of

Annual Conference fundraising increased

our atten0on recently. With the help of

sharply, while our operating costs fell

DowElanco we have introduced a full
colour membership information pamphlet

significantly. Th'ese benefits have led to at
least six new wetiand projects. and more
are on the way.
Last

year DU developed and approved

a

ten year plan, and members will be able to
read the details of this in coming issues

"Flight". The thrust of this

is

of

our goals. lf any members are able to help

have responded by spreadtng the Ducks

us to spread the Ducks Uniimited message

Unlimrted message.

please contact u5 50 we can give you the

OVER $ 5OOO PRIZES

ffir**

ENTRTES

Cast fbr a bag of lroul
Blast fbr a bag of ducks
Prizes include Kilwell Casting
Blasting Products

many of our past members have renewed

tools to do the job.

Please accent mv cheoue

iegitrration't

LthttrED

KILV/ELL

=(

&

tbr

$tio R"i,.r.

rfl

Tr*t C*t".]
Name:

Address:

NZ's Finest Outdoor books
NZ s Prenrier hunting & fishing. rnagazints
Bar available Friday & SaturdaY
Prize giving on Saturday
Full tournament details scnt 10 all cnlrants

Phone:

PHIZES FOR

Name:

Earlybird registration

Address:

D*k Btrtt".l

Highest team score
Second

is

_

& third team

Heaviest trout
First bag of ducks
Major spot prizc Xi750
Numerous minor spot Prizes

Phone:

Kiluell Cast & Blast Tcam \ame

@,

$55 per person
lncludes Saturdal' night mcal plus
your first bcer Fri & Sat night

ALI- PROCEEDS TO WETLAND
CONSERVATTON

Reoistration & Cheques to: Ki well Casl & Blas:
Po:Bo^ r05'45 A-i" ard Pn Fa;. 09 625 90c2

BLASTING TEAM TOURNAMENT
OHAU CHANNEL LODGE

A TROUT CASTII{G AND DUCK

MOUREA ROTORUA
JUNE 10 1995

OTIAU CHANNEL

LODGE

6FLIGI-IT

l\

,ohd'
:Hab\n

=I{il}ilitle
-=:

Vorking Decoys;
must float level

are for self-mounting

we would love to

onto other systems.

GIN,4PE(DISPENSEBS

you there. the

Decorative Decoys;
any size
Entries will be judged
at the AGM at

GIMPEX COMPLETE FEEDER $41.30 inc
GST add $6 P/P. GIMPEX DISPENSER
'ONLY" $27.00 inc GST add $4 P/P.

1997. Hawkes Bay in
1998. the 25tn conferencewiilbe in
wellington in 1 999, and in 2A0A the
venue will be somewhere in the
central North lsland.

Following a letter from the President.

tools into the hands of our members, who

lslanders to travel, although naturally

Auckland in

Story".

and a glft membership programme. Both of
these initiatives put membersh,p recruitment

this is a wee way from lower North

litre€inprmf cmtainffi
with strong handles.

see

Categories:

FEEDERShavelarge20

venue for 1996 is lvlasterton.

promotional flyer "The Ducks Unlimited

thejr support of DU and it

see

members from Auckland attend. As

a

through our
existing members that we will be able to
gain the new members we need to achieve

We have to do more. so we have had

to greatly

for 1995 so we would like to

Competition

ohs, ducks, phffits
md partridge. GIMPEX
"ready to use"

the distance. Hamilton is the venue

advertisements in magazrnes anc are
planning to erect roadsrde stgns as well. The
redesign of ""Flight" has upgraded oul main
communicatron vehicle and has led to the
updating of our brookiet "An introduction to

achieve this we have to concentrate on

low cost feeding in all conditions y€r round, great
succson pouttrytrd gffiefams in NewZealmd.Will
adapt'to any bird numbeG without alteration. GIMPEX
GRAIN DISPENSERS
tre suitable ,or chicks
from one wek on and

doing this we hope to encourage
memDers to attend who may have
been put off attendjng because of

e

,,.

operatron. We have also destgned

drawn to a close and from now on.

ri6t grain FEEDER only feeding out when activated
by YOUF birds! No lo$ of grain to Ets and spilows,

The

to be held at different

locatrons around the North lsland. By

now nave large flags and display banners ln

restructuring of DU. With the passing of
1994, this reorganisation phase has largely

is

CA}IPBELL
Ca,raing

GRAIN DISPENSERS

Over the next five years. the Annual

Conference

JIM

GIMPEX

YOUI

our display units at three shows this
5ummer io .lttrar t greater r'ttenlion

Over the past n^/o or three years,
membrers have heard a lot about

WE'RE BRINGING
THE CONFERENCE
WEEKENDS TO

For f ree information please write to
GIMPEX NZ PO Box 2202 Botorua
LET GIN,,IPEX HELP YOU TO THE LIMIT

Hamilton
a4thto lSthJuly 1995
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DUCI$ UNLIMITED NBIII ZEAIAND INC. I
I
Annual Conference l4 - l6 July lqg5
I
at the Glenview Motor Hotel, Hamilton
I
I
Conference Registration
I
:
I

ACT NOW - Registration for accommodation
must be in by 24 June lqqs

Please Register...

. .

.. ...

...

people for the Ducks Unlimited Conference

t

Name..
Address

Phone .............
l/We will require accommodation for the nights of

ConferenceRegistration:
Glenview Motel Room ($7O
Please charge

depositl:

myVWMNKCARD No

.. ... ... .. .. ..

....

.

555 each x ......

.. People = S.....

S70 per room x

..rooms=5.....

trtrtrtrntrtrtrtruI[]trtrtrtr

Signature

A,4y

cheque for S

..

is enclosed

Please send your registration tor
DIANE PRITT, Smiths Road, Ohakune Phone: 0-6-385

8Ol6 a/h

I
I
I
:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
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I

securing them jn place.
We found by adjusting the loading to
the point where the top of the framing was

ISLANDS IN THE SUN

at water level allowed best results for
survival of the grass and rushes. The islands

have been located about three to flve
metres from the edge of the iagoon to be

away from the canoe course ithe lagoon

is

used regularly by the local canoe club) and
are wired to four warratahs driven into the
For some time the l\lanawatu Chapter
have kicked around ideas for building

endorsed and finance approved.

By l(en Cook

lagoon bed.

The nuts and bolts of the aqreement

floatjng isiands ln Hokowhitu {or CentennialJ
Lagoon in Palmerston North. The objective

Subsequently. when submissions were

being to improve the very poor breeding

invited for the Council's 1994 Annual Plan,

N/anawatu Resource Cenlre compttsing
long term unemployed people {Task Force

seasons brought about by disturbance from

we submitted costings and detajls for ten
floatjng islands to be anchored aI

Green) and matenals would be supplied by
Palmerston North City Council. and full time

dogs. cats and. ofcourse, people as the
iagoon

is

surrounded

b,y residential

properties on one side and farms and trees
on the other. The iagoon

is

an oxbow

srtuated adjacent to the A/anawatu River.

and its area

js

approximately 8.5ha (to flnd

was that laDour would be supplied by the

designated spots in the

lagoon. We also

proposed to buiid a blue duck and brown
te.it avraD'2diacent Io lhe e^,strng avi2r;es

in the Esplanade Gardens which

is

about

0^/o kilometres from the lagoon srte. Total

wjth

14

young.

The hen would go to the island towards
dusk every day and call the brood to what

FLOATING
'SLAND
CoNSTRUCT'o.N

islands used successfully by coots. two by

To date this season we have had t\^/o
black swan (one still sittingJ. All of the

This island construction commenced

brjdge on the way out to

A,4assey Unlversiq/.

S26.000 jncluding signage to be erected

immediately early September 994 so the
breedlng season was unfortunately well

on to Centennrai Drive and follow the road

indicating Ducks Unlim jted'5 involvement.

underway. The 0mber frame of the two

,slands are frequently useo by varrous

1

waterfowl as resting areas.

Bottom view of island frame

metre square frames was H3 tanaitseo plne

the proposal to the whole cily council. and.

l00mm x 5Omm narled togelner with

finance, so an approach was made to the

after an interesting address and many

heavy duty galvanised

Palmerston North Cjty Council.

questions from Councillors, the scheme was

lined with heavy cyclone netting after

The biggest hurdle to overcome was

a few days by a mallard hen

she saw as a safe refuge.

costings for all pro]ects amounted to

Eventually. I was requested to present

The flrst island positron was used within

-L
ktJ

supervision by myself.

it. turn off Fitzherbeft Av just before the

round to your rightl.

HOT'fiE SWEET HOME

{q

najls. Both

sioes are

We have the flrst Canada goose gosling

rnserting polystyrene {as snown in the
above photograph). Slx 20 litre containers

so,'ne moisture to pass

are then wjred securely to the underside

was found that we could load 16lo 20

isee photo below).

knotted rushes. a iew clumps of grass. four

bred on the Hokowhitu Lagoon.

through. With the

Duoyancy provlded by the polystyrene. it

We are now confident of the success of

bags of topsoil and a little straw spread over
The polystyrene is covered with

polypropylene sacking {ie grain u fertiliser
whjch retains the soil while allowing

sacks)

the area on each island. The plants are

the rslands. and with the wildfowl familiarity

100

of these semi stable islands we iook forward

pianted rn about

I 5O

mm of sorl and

to next breeding

soon enn^/ined the wire netting thus

,

il

Six years

ago DU reieased six Canadas and this is the
first young. However we can't be certain
whether this one was island bred or not.

season.

.

.:"

.Q

.

g

Or you could get really serious with your brushweeds and use
Proudly supporting
Ducks Unlimited

SFLFIT

@D*Etun
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TIDSFORDRIV?
YOU MUST BE KIDDING
There were nineteen of them... grey
geese grazing on the
I

green grass gazing

By David Yerex

...

remember that tongue-twister from way.

way back. Actually these were Canadas. and

heron stalked

once they'd grazedtheifill theytook off,

shore. ln the distance the Tararua Range
and its satellite foothills were innumeraDle

heading north over the low hills.
"Probably heading back to report," said

stifF

shades of pale

legged along the far

blue. lt was very peaceful.

Wilks. I didn't need to ask who they might
report to. The connected, island-encrusted

Three scaup flotilla'd out from behind one

ponds we were doing our own bit of

down the long driveway behind

gazing at, had been designed bYJim
Campbell, whose Canada-haven layjust a

of the islands, and a car came scrunching
us.

"l

'A hobby to fiii in time". and

is

The farm was bought by Ted's

grandfather back rn I 930, out it was

nrs

son. Ted's father. wno took over the

Eketahuna property and deve{oped lt. Ted
took over from him but the farm had one
malor failing as far as Ted and Glenys were

roncerned. there was no rcoPe for

Range.

surplus to requirements. Here was the full

Do a bit of a write-up for Flight, Wilks
had said. bribing me with a canon full of

story already wntten. And photographs?

ambition to pursue their rnterest in wetlands

The Edltor should skip the wordage and
reproduce lhe prx. They were magnifl.ent.
However. I don't get paid in duck pellets for

and waterfowl on a smaller. semi retlTement
property. Right through the late 80s and

cribbing others' efforts.

durlng those years many others were taking

Ied and Glenys Hansen farm at
'Tidsfordriv', east of Eketahuna. That's

up such properties to aiso develop

The waters were calm and whitefaced

Danish for something like "Waste of time" or

'r$rriili\ii\

matter. time.

Having been members of DU since the
early 80s. Ted and Glenys devetoped an

low hills in a district known as Matahiwi.

R-t-,ffi

\\,\\\\\Y"-l

therefore

few miles north at the foot of the Tararua

away biro, up this back road heading west
from lvlasterton. to a lovely area of rolling

.,:,\,.,i

-1,.i\\\\tl

'ff::a\\

entirely unsuitable. since neither Ted nor
Glenys has ever wasted, or filled in for that

thought it m,ght help." sald Glenys
Hansen. "if I made a few notes". I sat on the
grass and read them. Talk about feeling

impeccable tomatoes. So l'd come with
him, armed with cheap note pad and give-

lYizl: r'.\\\

developing a wetiand.

early 90s they scoured the Wairarapa, bul

wetlands.
The 64 acres they eventually decjded on

Then dig a hale .,,

at l\,4atahiwi was perfect, but needed a lot

springs along the foot of the low hill

standing and generous commitment.

ofwork. so they reckoned on ten years to

bordering the eastern side. Ted had usefui

develop it before building a house and
moving off the farm to the new property.

farm machinery to bring to the task of

While Ted and Ross did the landscaping
under the direction of "wetland impresario"

developing the wetland, but the major

Jim Campbell. Glenys turned her attention

work was undertaken by Eketahuna

to planting. Flo Wright of Carterton.

There was a stream running through the
area and, more importantly perhaps, several

contractor

Ross

Rowden, a friend of long-

Glenys's sister, added her weight along with

{GiB*.x**

Firstly, decide where you want it ...
Now fill it with water

OFLJGIT
FLIGI-ITlI

husband John. to the task of planting trees

mallards. Canada geese, biack swan. scaup,

a reality. Glenys is not willinq to say. A

and creating gardens. i\lost of the trees.

dabchick, grey duck and little black shag.

serious accident on the farm has slowed Ted

both natjve and exotjc. have been raised by
Glenys and Flo jn the shade house back on

have already visited or taken up residence.

down a little and the new home at
I\,4atahrwr lools more ano more inviting

the farm.
Glenys extends her enthusiasm not
merely to waterfowl. but to all birds. which
is a love

A start has been made on stage three of the
wetland development which will, in due

working at the National Wildlife Centre at
i\,4t Bruce. A,40st ofthe trees. therefore. have
tleen selected for the feed they will provide
for birds. including oaks and crab apples for
the waterfowl. The exception may be the
row of qolden elms. merely striplings as yet,

which line the driveway and bring close to
realrty a dream whlch Glenys has long
held...an avenue of golden elms.

course, create about five acres of open

water studded with islands.

fat lambs. For her part Glenys

The final step will be the constructjon of

the Hansen's new home. At present all that
exists is a flat site at the

skein

north end of the

ofponds. From the verandah there

is likely to

she has participated in for several years

hollow with its profusion of trees and the
long line of ponds, with their resident
waterfowl gleaming rn the glorjous colours

DU's affarrs. One wonders why they plan to

of sun settlng over the Tararua Range.

and Glenys regard hard work which they

No doubt she'll still find time

as

well for

call the new property Tidsfordriv. Perhaps
because you get the impression that Ted

enloy doing, not work at ail

work over manyyears. When it wjll become

{

CONTRACTORS
ROWDEN
Earthmoving Drainage
&.

%rY%'

J% fu.

wjth continual development of garden
areas. but aiso with the farm hostlng whlch
now.

A dream. to be sure, created out ofhard

a

f,nd hersel[jusr as Dusy as ever not onlv

one can jmagine the couple. and their
friends. looking out over the lovely green

There are, at present, naro ponds

completed. Paradise shelduck. grey leal,

as

tjme goes by. He'll stil, be farming; the area
has good rainfall and a reputation for early

that has grown since she began

EKETAHUNA CHAPTER

SPecialists

EKETAHUNA Phone 1061 375'8147

Howard Egan overlooks the pond at the Masterton A & P Show, Photo caurtesy of Wairarapa Times-Age,
wth

To lift the orqanisatron's proflle, and as a

Pleased to be associated with Ted & Glenys Hansen's wetland scheme
we can assist you in the development of your own project.

held a display at the N,4asterton A &
durjng the weekend of
DU

rs

IB

P

WE

Show

well set up now for activitjes of this

MANAWATU CHAPTER

rype with top qualjty display boards
describlng our projects and our new DU

MODIFICATION TO MAKERUA

banners -very eye catching.

SWAMP

. MANY VARIETIES

ilick

NEtSoil
PARKER

CHEOOAR VALLEY NURSERY
R.D.2, OPOTIKI
PH (07) 312463e

T2FLJGFIT

valve has been bullt to help retain the new
stopbank and this has ralsed the overail

water level over nalf a merre. Srnce then

Thanks to lvlother Nature, the stopbank

display and half a dozen ljve ducks

at the A,4akerua Swamp has been improved

tne breeding season has been anO gone

{including grey duck. grey teai and scaup]
proved to be good crowd pullers

a flood in November last year eroded the

and large numbers of Dirds have been seen
dsrng the swamp durjng the breeding

everybody likes ducks. Contact was made

new super-duper'floodgate' with a flap

stopLrank on one side of the

swamp. A

season. including Shoveier.

ST]PPORT

TREES
TREES FOR BIRDS
. TREES FOR SWAMPS
. WHOLESALE PRICES
Freighted anwhere in N.Z. for your convenien@
Send for your free price list from:

The dispiay was built and manned by
Howard Egan. Alan Jury and l\lelvrn Pri<e.

ano 19 February.

A good sjzed pond was set up in the

EAUTIFY
YOUR WETLANDS
WITH

a goocj numDer of potential memDeTs

from the iower North lsland region.

membershrp endeavouT, Eketahuna Chapter

t\

WATERTOWL
AND
WETLAIYDS

STORIES

e want your
contributions.

"Fltght"

magazine

SPORTWAYS
GUNSHED LTD
49 NORMANBY ROAD

MT EDEN

AUCKLAND
Phone 09 631 527 5, 09 638 7279

o

A

always keen

is

io publish

articles aboutwetlands and

wildfowl, technical articles,
experiences and projects
that our members have
been involved in or stories
about your place or
someone else's that you
would like to share.

t
t

Please send neatly

issues. Well now that we

handwritten or typed stories
to Ducks Unlimited, P O
Box 9795, Newmarket,
Auckland. Please enclose
photographs to support
your story too. These will
be returned if requested.
PROFILES
"Flight" would also like to
know more aboutyou, our
member. You will have seen

are almost throug h the rank

profiles

of our

board
members in the last few

and frle, "Flight" wants to
meet more members.
Don't be shy, send a head
and shoulders picture of
yourself andjot down some
information such as where

you come from, your
occupation, your interests
etc and send to Ducks

Unlimited,POBox9T95,
Newmarket, Auckland.

q
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H. DU DECAL
Permanent exterior. Our colourfui DUNZ

ffi
ffi

logo - suitable for cars. boat. bags. anyrtzhere.

Showyou belong with Pride.
$

t.oo

ffiffi

S25.oo

Published bythe Game Conservanry, this book

covers the creation, improvement and
development of waterfowl habitat. lrzlany
interesting snippets.

Price i54.OO.
C.

WETIANDS. DISCOVERING NZ'S
SHY PIACES.

GORDo.N STEPHENSON
A lovely little book, in which the author, a
former OEll National Trust Regional

Pfice sl5.oo.
D- KEY TO THE WILDFOWL OF THE
WORLD

photographs by one of the worlds for most
wildlife photograPhers.

Pilce $5o.oo.

DU Hat Fluoro/Black lone size fits all) ............

DU polo Shirt - White only..

..

..

$ E.oo

ffi

Iarge Gold DU Duck Head Badge

$ o.zs

Small Gold lwhite,/Green) Badge.. .... ....

DU Deral

$ s.6o
$ s.oo
$ t.oo

Bair Starion

$25.OO

ffi
ffi
ffi

Fenn Trap I\/k 6 ......

$36.OO

W

DU A/onogrammed Cloth Patch.

ffi

I\rlaxi Pens - Box

W
W

Ivlaxi

t36.00.

:!!14fi

wt

ffi
ffi
ffi

Available in navy and whjte.

'

W

Price Sl O.OO.

*

M. MAXI PENS

the author. a portion of whose sales proflts are

{Box

generously donated to DU.

Available in blue and red.

of

I O) S

r 3.OO or single $ 1.5O.

o
o

Pfice iZO.OO.
N. FENN TRAP MK 6
G. THE HAWAIIAN GOOSE

Deadly on ferrets. stoats. weasels. rats. All

A comprehensive commentary of the captive

metal constructjon. The ultimate quick kill

ffi

tunnel trap.

R

Price $36.00.

Pfice {25.5O.
O. DUCKS UNLIMITED CAPS
One size fits all. flouro green. yellow, black. orange,

red

Price S

l5.oo.

P. SELECTION OF I.APEIJSTICK PINS
Left ro righr- srick pin$ 5.6o. DUNZ lapel pin$ 5.oo.
Large Duck Head iapel pin $6.75.

O. DUNZ POLO SHIRTWITH MONOGRAM
Sizes S. A/, L, XL,

white only.
Price i3O.OO.

R. IMPORTED DUCKS UNLIMITEDTIES
green/claret, navy/green, naw/
red. Each features the DU Duck Head. 1000/o silk.
ln three colourways ,

Price i4O.OO.

-Junior (under 16)

Contributor

Trade........
Bronze Sponsor....
Silver 5ponsor.......

Gold Sponsor.......
Life (one payment)

W

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi

0

s3s
... .. S+s

..

Ties; Navy/Green, Green./Claret. Na\,y,/Red IOO% silk

Sterling Silver Duckhead Pendant
DU logo Badge

,

DU Duck Head Stick Pin

..

Roll Bag

$2r.oo

Camo Bacl pack ..........

$36.OO
$r

of l0 .. ..............

Pens Single

.

..

. .

....... . .... .. ...

$

.

DU Cam-O'Paint ..............
Print - lrzlallards - Janet l\,4arshall

ffiffi

ffi

o.oo

r 3.oo

$

t.5o

$r

o.oo

..

$65.OO

Russell -Jackson

$6s.oo

Print - "Whio" - Paul IVlartinson....

$6s.oo

Print - Grey Teal - Lex Hedley......

$6s.oo

Print - "Pateke" - Pauline I\,4orse ...

$6s.oo

lr,4embership category

$

Duck Bond

$r

Print - Shovelers

-

.

&IH

W

Total Price

M

oo.oo

*s#

tl
tl

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
tl
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

T
E
E
E
E
E

$

ffi
W
W

Pric; St 4.5o.

junior members. Full of magnificent

$25.OO
$ r s.oo

school children or day trekkers.

Easy to use bird id.entification field guide.

E. ERIC I.IOSK'NG'S WLDFOWL
Previously reviewed in 'Flight.' A must for

NZ Wetlands: A lvlanagement Guide..........

DU Canada 50th Anniversary Badge

Representative, visits wetlands of varying types

throughout New Zealand.

#ffi

ffi
ffi

An interesting book written and published by

Hawaiian lslands.

$rt.3o

tfi?i

ffiffi

MONOGRAJI'ME D CLOTH PATCH

breeding program that saved the goose ofthe

Duckshooters Sportsmen & Conservationists .......... $2O.oo

Waterproof nylon outer wlth heavy duty
syntheticzip. Outerzipuppocket. ldealfor

P

L. DUCKS UNLIMITED

B. PONDS & LAKES FOR
I,,ATERFOU'L

r

$3o.oo
$4o.oo
$4s.oo
$ s.oo

Price

Price i85.OO.

$

........

New Zealand Birds ..........

ffi
ffi

K. CAMO BACKPACK

coverin g the spectrum ofAustralasian birdlife.

4.so
$so.oo

Wildfowl of the World

fric Hosking's Wildfowl

#ffi

ffi

Price t2l.OO.

BOOK OF AUSTRALASIAN BIRDS
A superb book, full of colour photographs

Key To The

$2s.5(,

t&&

thetic zip.

$54.OO
Wetlands - Discovering NZ's Shy Places.................... $ r 5.oo

The Hawaiian Goose .......

ffi

Blue only. Waterproof nylon outer with syn-

$8s.oo

ffi
ffi
w
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi
ffi

J. ROLL BAG

A. READERS DIGEST COMPLETE

Pond & Lakes For waterFowl

#ffi

captive pond or aviary"

F. DUCKSHOOTERS. SPONTSMEN &
CONSERVATIONISTS

Readers Digest Complete Book Of Australasian Birds

ffi
ffi
ffi

Waterproof heaY,/ duty plastic tunnel. includes
two Talon based balts. ldeal for around your

*$$

oty

w
w

I. BAIT STATION

it$&

ORDER FORM

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
m
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
W
W

M

I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR

$

. IN PAYMENT

EXPTRY DATE ............/..........

NAME (Please print)
ADDRESS
PHONE
SIGNATURE
POST TO DIANE PRITT, SMITHS ROAD
oHAKUNE 0-6-385 8016
BUSTNESS HOUSE: TAX |NVO|CE REOUIRED D (Tick)
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ffi
g*

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
W

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
M
ffi
ffiffi

OR

PLEASE CHARGE TO MY - VISA/BANKCARD (Delete to suit)

CARD NUMBER

xffi

W

ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi
W

